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Store will close until further notice at 5 30 p m-

i of the
September Rug Sale

two days left in which to take advantage of the attractive
we are offering in this sale Rug is of standard
and of this seasons production apd every piece is

strictly perfect
Included are all the various Wiltons Ax

minsters Velvets Barodas Girvans Ingrains Granites Colonials
Fibers c in all the regular sizes and for all parts of the house

The following items in Smiths Axminsters and Brussels are
worthy of your special values being bona fide

6x9ft Axminsters 1250 Values 15 and 1750
83x106ft Axminsters 1850 Values 2250 and 25

9xl2ft Axminsters 1975 Values 25 and 2750

106xl36ft Axminsters 30 Values 35 and 40

113x12ft Axminsters 35 Value 45

12x15ft Axminsters 3750 Values 45 and 55

6x9ft Brussels 750 Value 900
76x9ft Brussels 10 Value 1350
9xl2ft Brussels 1250 Value 1500
9xl2ft Brussels 15 Values 1850 and 19 v

Also the following excellent values
48x76ft Wilton Rugs 1150 Value 1350

Wilton Rugs 35 Value 4000
9x12ft Velvet Rugs 2250 Value 3000
9x12ft Wilton Velvet Rugs 25

4
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Special Sale of

Ostermoor Mattresses-
At Less Than Standard Prices

is a continuation of our sale of last week and theres
a number of excellent designs in ticking to select from

sale offers the people of Washington the first oppor-
tunity they ever had of obtaining this celebrated Mattress

at less than catalogue price This lot was sold to us at a conces-
sion in the most wanted sizes and various colorings subject to any
slight defects in print that may be found in the ticks after having
passed the rigid examination given them at the factory otherwise
they are strictly perfect in every respect Conveniently displayed-
in Bed Department Second floor and at the following special
prices

3ft size 875 Regularly 1000

3i2ft size 10 Regularly 1170 t
4ft size 1150 Regularly 1335 V-

4i2ft size 2 parts 1295 Regularly 1550
Seoeod floor F t

WOODWARD LOTHROP

TODAY IN HISTORY

Balboa Discovers Pacific Farm
29
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It was on September 29 1513 that
Nunez de Balboa one of the early Span-

ish adventurers in the New World dis-

covered the Pacific Ocean Having dissi
pated his fortune at home he sought to

retrieve it in the New World He set sail
and lanfled on the Isthmus of Panama
He heard from the Indians of a great sea
which lay beyond the lands he had touch
ed With a small band of soldiers he
boldly set out through forests and across
mountains toward the interior of the
country At last from the top of a moun
tajn peak on September 29 he caught
sight of the blue waves of a great ocean
Reaching the shore Balboa waded into
the water and waving his sword above
his head claimed for the King of Spain
the ocean and all the lands that touched-

it It was Balboas discovery that proved
North America to be a separate conti-
nent and part of Asia

Balbea named the vast body of water
the South Sea But six years after when
Ferdinand Magellan the bold Portuguese
navigator made the first trip around the
world and lost his life in the Philippines-
he named it the Pacific Ocean

An insurrection at Darian soon after
the landing of the Spaniards placed Bal
boa at the head of the colony But when
ambition had carried him westward in
the hopes of finding gold he was sup
planted by Pedrarlas Davila Upon his
return he submitted upon being appoint-
ed viceroy of the Souh Sea Davila gave
Balboa his daughter In marriage but
shortly after In 1517 he had Balboa be
headed on a charge of intent to rebel
Plzarro who afterward completed the
discovery of Peru served under Balboa

On September 29 1841 the Brook Farm
Association was organized in Mas achu
setts The dominant idea of the experi-
ment was liberty and il umoered among
Its members such distHufshed men as
William Henry Canning George RIpley
George William Curtis Nataniel Haw
thorne Theodore Parker Charles A

Margaret Fuller and others of a
philosophic turn of mind

It was really a practical protest against
the long dominant Galvanism A farm
of 2DO acres was purchased eight miles
from Boston where the transcendentalists
who adopted its main principles carried-
it into practice by working tbe land to
the best of their ability and knowledge
which however was limited

The actual life of Brook Farm was
reverentially planned on the theory that
Christ had designed to reorganize society
and that any effort In that direction
would bejvorthy and acceptable to Hlm
The Intellectual plan of the undertaking
covered such objects as would be ex-
pected from the brilliant minds included
In the community In this regard it was
doubtless successful as long as it ex-

isted 1hat It ceaslcl to exist after be-

tween five and nix years was due to the
utterly unpractical tures of those en
gaged In the enterprise It was finally
abandoned having been a financial
ure from the beginning The whole

was brought to a collapse by
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the destruction of the Phalanstery at
Brook Farm by fire on the night of
March 3 1846

September 25 Is Michaelmas Day the
day of St Michael and All Angels It is
the birthday of John Tillotson Arch
bishop of Canterbury 0630 Charles Cal
vert who negotiated the Mason and Dix-
on Line 1639 Lord William Russell

1630 Robert Lord Olive founder of the
British Empire in India ITS Admiral
flbratlo Nelson the naval hero 1758

Gen John McA Schofield 1831 and the
date of the death of Pompey the Great
King of Egypt 4S B C and Gustavus
Vasa King of Sweden 1560

HOBBLE TURBAN IS LATEST

Fantasy of Dame Fashion Shown at
Woodward Lothrops-

The hobble turban is the latest fan
tasy of Dame Fashion to project Itself
before the gaze or femininity-

It has created a sensation scarcely
second to that of Its companion piece

the hobble skirt and at the fall mil-
linery opening at Woodward Lothrops-
it Is quite the center of interest

Plans and specifications of this allur
ing piece of headgear follow Small
mushroom shaped with a few variations
from the characteristic turban contour
trimmed with a flowing band of Persian
ribbon and draped according to the color
scheme

But the hobble turban is only one
of many novelties to be seen at this open

Never before has the fall season
ushered In with such a multihued

and brilliant array The millinery show
cases have been stocked with many orig-
inal and striking designs

At Woodward Lothrops the millinery
showing easily surpasses all records
There Is the new motor bonnet in Lon
don smoke color trimmed with a Persian
band and French rose buds There Is
also the shepherdess hat of black satIn
trimmed with plumes and with gold or
nament alsothe shepherdess hat in black
satin trimmed with gold facing and
French flowers in both rose and blue
color Another new creation is the tur-
ban in coral velvet trimmed In maribou
and silver The helmet bonnet socalled
because of Its shape Is In black velvet
faced with French blue

The new showing is attracting throngs
daily The creations have been drawn
from the Rue de a Paix and from Fifth
avenue It is safe to say that In neither
of these famous centers of fashionable
shopping can be found a more alluring
show of millinery than Is to be seen at
Woodward Lothrops

Tho automobile factories of Michigan
employ 50000 men In addition to 20000
engaged in the manufacture of parts
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Engagement of Miss Bloomer
Soon to Be Announced

Miss Katherine Leech Who Will Be
Married to Lieut hughes Saturday
Will Give Dinner This Evening
Mian Bcsaie F Coleman 1ic Bride

IN THE SOOIAL WORLD

LURTONS RETURN TO THE CITY

of Mr Herbert H Schroeder

An engagement announcement that is
momentarily expected by Washington so
ciety returning from the four corners of
the earth where It has spent the sum
mer Is that of Miss Pansy Bloomer to
Mr Johnson Ward of Philadelphia Pay
master and Mrs Samuel Lawrence Heap
expect to make this announcement this
fall after they got settled In their new
home at 1723 K street Miss Bloomer-
is the only daughter of Mrs Heap with
whom she has spent the summer at
Monterey Springs Pa Mrs Heap and
her daughter had expected to spend the
winter abroad with Mr Heap but their
plans have recently oeen very considera-
bly changed and they have been buay re-

decorating and improving their new
home Miss Bloomer made her debut In
society about three years ago and has
been one of the most popular young
belles from the day of her presentation
Her brother Mr Beale Bloomer was
married last winter to Miss Katherine
Clabaugh

Mr Justice and Mrs Lurton who have
spent the summer at Hot Springs Va
whore they have taken an active part in
the gayeties have returned to Washing
ton for the season and are at the Now
Wlllard They will take possession of
their new home 1721 I street in a few
days
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Miss Katherine Leech who will be mar
ned on Saturday to Lieut Thurston
Hughes will entertain the members of
her bridal party at dinner this evening
when she will have covers for fourteen

The marriage of Miss Anne Eustace
Davis daughter of Mr and Mrs Alex
ander Hamilton Davis of Georgetown-
to Mr Murray French Snider formerly
of Ohio now of Washington took place
yesterday mprnlng at 11 oclock In the
West Washington Baptist Church Rev
D B Gall officiating The church doc

orations were all In green and white
The ushers were Mr Lawrence Green
and Mr Gustavus Stence The best man
was Mr Robert Snider brother of the
bridegroom Mr William Starnell played
the wedding music Tho bride wore her
traveling gown of French blue cloth
with a blue picture hat and carried a
shower of Bride roses and lilies of the
valley Immediately after the ceremony
Mr Snider took his bride for a months
trip after which they will be a
at the Cavendish In Columbia road
Among the outoftown guests were Miss
Winnie Davis of Atlanta Ga and Miss
Buckner of Culpeper both cousins of tho
bride and house guests

The marriage Is announced of Miss Ur-

sula Peyton to Mr Douglass Ross of
this city The ceremony was performed
yesterday afternoon In the rectory of
the Church of the Advent by the rector
Rev Dr E M in the presence
of a very small party of friends Among
the guests were Dr George R Sorrell
Mrs W M Alleger and Miss Jeanle
Winston The bridegroom is a son of
Capt Rosa formerly of the steamer
Charles Macalester who was one of
the bestknown and most popular of the
river captains

The marriage of Miss Bessie F Cole
man daughter of Mr and Mrs Frank G
Coleman to Mr Herbert Hamilton
Sohroeder took place last evening at 730
oclock In the home of the brides par-
ents The ceremony was performed in
the presence of the relatives and closest
friends by Rev J Russell Verbrycke A
reception followed from 9 to 11 oclock
The house was decorated with a tasteful
arrangement of palms maidenhair ferns
and white roses The bride was attended
by her sister Miss Carrie Coleman who
acted as maid of honor Mr Jarva
Thompson was the best man and Miss
Bertha Coleman cousin of the bride
played the wedding music The bride
who was given in marriage by her father
wore a gown of white lace and net over
chiffon satin and carried a shower
of Bride roses The maid of honor
wore pale blue satin and carried pink
roses Mrs Coleman mother of the
bride wore black and white silk and
Mrs Florence Schroeder mother of the
bridegroom wore gray satin and a dia
mond sunburst The bride and bride
groom left on a late train for Philadel-
phia and Atlantic City The bride wore-
a traveling suit of navy blue with a hat
to match They will be at home after
October 15 at 431 Warner street in this
city

The Mayor of Mount Rainier and Mrs
Robert E Joyce entertained at dinner
last evening at the Btlngalow In honor
or their b and sister Mr
and Mrs Charles Rogers Craig of Mo
bile Ala a bride and bridegroom of last
winter They came up a fortnight ago

fin their private car to visit Mrs Craigs
parents Mr and Mrs Maurice Joyce
and will return to Mobile tomorrow

The informal dances of the Washington
Country Club which have been so en
joyable will be resumed on Saturday
October 1

The Admiral of the Navy and Mrs
Dewey have returned to Washington for
the season after spending the summer at
Woodstock their country place in Ver
mont

Chief Justice and Mrs Clabaugh who
have been spending the months
at their country place In Maryland have
returned to Washington for the season
Their soninlaw and daughter Mr and
Mrs Beale Bloomer who have been their
guests since their return from abroad
have also returned to Washington

Mrs Robert Shaw Oliver wife of the
Acting Secretary of arrived In
Washington yesterday from a trip abroad
Mrs Oliver who returned by way of
Canada was met and accompanied by
her daughter Miss Oliver has been
the guest of her brotherinlaw and sis
ter Mr and Mrs Frederick K Stevens
at their country place on Long Island
since she returned from her trip West

At the marriage of Miss Elsie Jarvis
McLean and Paul Chenery Patterson
which will take place on Thursday after
noon October 20 at 430 oclock In St
Margarets Episcopal Church the bride
will be attended by her cousin Mrs
Wflllam A Dallam nee McLean wife of
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Lieut Dallam U S A and Mrs Charles
Day Palmer daughter of the former Sec-

retary of War and Mrs Luke E Wright-
as matrons of honor Little Miss Mar
garet Tuttle and Adelaide Tuttle daugh-

ters of Mr nnd Mrs Le Roy Tuttle will
attend the bride as flower girls Mr
Julian Stevens Patterson of Chicago will
act as best man for his brother and the
ushers will be Dr Ralph Walker Mc

Dowell U S N Theodore Chapman of
Chicago Walter Dayton of Towanda
Pa and Wallace Donald McLean of this
city Rev Herbert Scott Smith rector
of the church will perform the ceremony
and the bride will be given in marriage
by her father A reception at the home
of the brides parents Capt and Mrs
Walter McLean U S N at 2109 0 street
will follow the ceremony at the church
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¬

¬

The marriage Is announced of Miss
Mollie M Cubitt and Roy Rodner The
ceremony was performed at the

of the McKondrle Church by the
pastor Rev E T Mowbray Only a
small gathering ot relatives and friends
were present

Miss Callie Moore will return today
with her uncle Commissioner Edward B
Moore from a trip to Buenos Ayres
Valparaiso and Panama returning by-

way of New Orleans

Tho marriage is announced of Miss
Eunice Andrews daughter of Col
George Andrews adjutant general U
S A stationed at Governors Island to
Lieut Abram Claude U S N The cer
mony was performed on Saturday Sep-

tember 24 at Governors Island The
bride Is a granddaughter of Brig Gen
George Lippitt Andrews U S A re
tired of this city Gen and Mrs An
drews stopped at Governors Island for
the wedding en route from their sum
mer home to their home here

Miss Olga Converse daughter of Mrs
Converse and the late Rear Admiral-
G A Converse U S N Is the guest of
Miss Hobbs daughter of Rear Admiral
and Mrs I G Goodwin Hobbs U S N
at

Mr and Mrs James Harlan have
closed their country home on Lake
Champlain and have started for Wash-
ington to which place they will motor
They oxnect to arrive here next Tues-
day
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Mrs James F Barbour and Mis
Barbour will return to Washing-

ton from Atlantic City next week

Rear Admiral Robley D Evans U 8
N who Is now in the West will re
turn to Newport shortly and Join Mrs
Evans who is spending some time with
her son and daughterinlaw Lieut and
Mrs Frank Taylor Evans U S N

Prof W S Hough and Mrs Hough
have taken an apartment in the Brigh
ton for the winter season

Lord Eustace Sutherland Campbell
Percy of the British Embassy staff will
come to Washington from Dublin N H
next week

Mr Gladstone who was recently ap
pointed an attache of the British Em-
bassy will arrive in this country about
October 1

Miss Clarinne Hunter has returned to
Washington alter an extended visit in
Englewood N J and Long Island

Miss Stella Cdrasl left yesterday for
Atlantic City to Join Mrs Ben de Mier
Miller and Miss Frances Miller for a few
weeks

Dr William N MorganJones and
Mrs MorganJenes have returned to
Newport R I after their visit to Miss
Ellen King at Sunnyside Stockbridge
Mass Dr and Mrs MorganJones will
return to Washington early In October
While at Steckbridge Dr MorganJones
preached at St Pauls Church Lee
Mass

Announcement is made of the marriage
of Miss Ada J Cross of Washington-
to Mr Harold H Vreeland of Now
York The wedding took place at the
parsonage of the Church of the Holy
Comforter yesterday morning at 730
oclock Rev C Wheeler officiating only-
a small party of relatives and friends
being present Mr and Mrs Vreeland
left Immediately for Denver Colo where
they will make their future home

The return of Dr and Mrs Reid Hunt
from Europe next week will be a signal
for their further journeylngs owing to
the designation of Dr Hunt as a dele-
gate to the ninth International Con
ference on Tuberculosis to be held in
Brussels and also as a delegate to an
international conference to be held in
Paris Mrs Hunt was formerly Miss
Mary Llllle Taylor daughter of Hon
Hannls Taylor formerly United States
Minister to Spain

Mr and Mrs John A Sedgwlck of
Baltimore yesterday announced the en-
gagement of their daughter Rebecca
Alexlne to Mr Thomas Hammond Welsh
of this city The wedding will take place
October 18 at 8 oclock in Michael
and All Angels Churoh

TAFT FAVORS SQUARE DEAL-

T J Dolnii See President About
Rnte Increase

T J Dolan general cretarytreas
urer of the International Brotherhood
of Steam Shovel and Dredge Men after
a conference with President Taft yester-
day relative to the proposed increase
of freight rates said that the President
told him he could be depended upon to
give the railroads a square deal and was
going to see that they got

Mr Dolans organization has Joined the
brotherhoods of railway men in favor of
the proposed increase In rates which is
now pending before the Interstate Com
merce Commission

Without some increase said Mr Do-
lan the railroads will have to reduce
expenses The hue and cry against the
railroads was all rjght for a time Since
they are controlled by Federal laws they
ought to be given a chance to do busi
ness without constant unfair interference

President Taft told me that he was
going to see to it that railroads get a
square deal

Talks on Popular Government
James Fanning addressed the Rlverdale

Democratic Club last night using for his
subject Popular government His re
marks were received with enthusiasm by
a large audience On Monday night he
will speak before the Democratic Club
of Hyattsvllle on The problems of our
times Mr Fannings talks are prompt
ed by editorials that have appeared in
The Washington Herald

Enjoined in Patent Rights
John Hays Hammond and Daniel S

Sully of New York were yesterday en
Joined from tranferring the patent rights
of Lemuel Greene of Greenville S C
for an ImprOVemen on cotton graders
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TODAY

TIlE NATIONAL
Your Humble Bcmnt At 615 I

THE BELASCO
Mary Janes IV At

COLUMBIA-
A Fool There W V At 215 and 815

CHASES
Polite ViudeTille At 215 and 815

THE ACADEMT
The Fortunes of Betty At 815 I

THE LYCEUM
Burlesque At 215 and 815

THE GAYETY
Burlesque At 215 and 815

TIlE COSMOS
VtuderillB and pictures Contlnutu

TIlE CASINO
Vaudcrillc end pictures Contlmwiu

THE AVENUEGRAND
Vaudeville and picturt u

THE ALHAMBHA
Pictures Continuous

COMING ATTRACTIONS-

The Bcluaco
Henry W Savages next offering to

Washington theatergoers will be Ger
trude Qulnlan In Sewell Collins clever
comedy Patsy at the Bolasco
Theater next week It is said to be a
farce of an uproariously funny character
but withal sweet clean and up to date
The author has devised story which
presents unusual possibilities to the ac
tress Miss Quinlan has taken every pos-

sible advantage of the opportunities that
have been offered and Mr Savage has
done the rest by surrounding the star
with an exceptionally strong cast and
mounting the play with appropriate
stage settings Amy Leslie of the Chi-
cago News in her description declares
Gertrude Quinlan to be the funniest wo
man on the American stage Miss Quin
lan will he remembered as the original
Flora Wiggins the waitress in Mr Sav-

ages production of The College Widow
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She was also with the piece when it
made Its long run In London and has
the satisfaction of having made the late
King Edward forget his dignity in
shrieks of laughter when the company
was ordered to appear before kim n the
George Ade play This will be Mr Sav-
ages third production at Belasco
Theater within a period of five weeks
the other two having been Con Co
and The Little Damozel both of which
were well liked and are now running-
in New York
4

The Columbia
New York William J Hurlbuts new

drama which opens at the Columbia
Theater on October 3 is regarded with
the widest Interest because the success-
ful manager has the one play which por-
trays vividly and astonishingly two
phases of metropolitan life In point of
dramatic Intensity New York has been
compared to The Thief and other sen-
sational triumphs The author Mr
Hurlbut has won his spurs in evolving
strong plays Bates and Olga
Nethersole but In his most recent drama
he has reached the summit of skill and
human Interest New York is de-

scribed as a play which makes one
think feel and wonder Two phases
of metropolitan life are exploited one ie
the dissipated pleasurepursuing and
selfish sort of an existence but the back
bone of the drama is founded on the
lives of the wholesome people who auf
fer for the sins of their dear ones and
attempt to save them from the abyss By
a series of complications in which the in
nocent hero and heroine are involved In
scandal Hurlbut has constructed a re
markable play Mr Woods has engaged
three great American artists to play the
chief parts Miss Laura Nelson Hall who
Is celebrated for her emotional work
Mary Shaw the distinguished and pow-
erful actress and Orrin Johnson one
of the most enlightened leading men lead
the cast The others are Mortimer Wei
den Frank Craven Frances Whitehouse
Vaughan Trevor and Florence Burdett

The stage settings and furnishings were
chosen by the author and reflect most
truthfully the luxuries as his characters-
do the people of the great city

The National
Seats will be on sale at the National

Theater this morning for the engage
ment next week of Bessie McCoy in
The Echo The now musical comedy

comes direct to Washington from the
Globe Theater New York where it is
still on view The Echo Is a happy
combination of music fun pretty girls
and engaging dances especially dances
for there are a score of lively numbers
all accompanied by terpsichorean spe
cialties Mlsa McCoy herself Is one of
the most graceful of dancers and the
Dolly Sisters White and Ryan John E
Hazzard John J Scannell and others
assist her not to mention Arthur Hill
who appears with her in the grizzly
bear dance One of the bestloved mem-
bers of The Echo company is Mrs
Annie Yeamans who appears in the
guise of a stenographer

Chafes
Chases bids all polite vaudeville pa

trons prepare for the feast of rare and
laughable novelties from home and
abroad which Is to be spread fortheir
delectation next week the chief attrac
tion being no other than the Hungarian
virtuoso Vilmos tho court

at the palace of the King and
Queen of Roumanla Another feature
which should excite interest will be Mile
Rosina Cassellls Chihuahua Mexican
midget dogs a species now almost ex-

tinct and noted as the tiniest and clev-
erest of dogs The act Is a very great
novelty It Is said and dog lovers are
expected in large numbers The great
Namba troupe the latest importation
from the Land of the Chrysanthemum
are the imperial household performers and
include the only equilibrist who as-

cends stairs upon his head without help
from hands or feet Pay Two Coleys
and Fay is the name under which the
four wellknown blackface funmakers
are making a hit In vaudeville and In

From Uncle Tom to Vaudeville it Is
said they keep the audience in a gale of

ARONSTEINL-
adies Tailor and Importer

1431 You Street
I beg to announce my arrival from

Europe with the very latest models
which have been copied from the best
houses in Vienna

You are cordially invited to call and
Inspect same Will assure you the best
workmanship at reasonable prices
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laughter by their merriment
Mal Merrltt The College Boy from
Ipsnitch will be an addition which will
be universally liked as there is no more
popular caricaturist than this nimble
witted and versatile artist De Renzo
and La Due In A
Modern Romeo and Juliets Experience-
In a Small Country Town a pictorial
comedy are the last of the noteworthy
list

The Gayety
In a recent Interview In New Yok

Louis Robie the perpetrator of that Just
ly famed aggregation of fun and beauty
known the country over as tne Knicker
booker Burlesquers appearu at the
Gayety Theater this week Is quoted as-

saying that he has outdone himself in
putting together for this seasons tour
an entertainment that will make lovers
of burlesque come around twice in one
week to laugh at the same comedians
and get a second look at the pretty girls

In the vaudeville portion of the enter
tainment there is John E Cain Snitz
Moore Eugene Kelly and Violet Rio
Harry Holden and Lucille Harron both
well favored vaudevllllans Kip and Kip
py those skillful Jugglers and Zelle DC

Mar are prominent members of Mr
Robles organization An ample chorus
of well selected young women are said to
be in evidence

The Majestic
Holden and Le Clalr shadowgraph and

comedy magic is the only act so far an
nounced by tho management for next
week The entertaining show this week
includes J C Mack Co in comedy
skit entitled My Motherinlaw Beau
doin Co European novelty hoop
slack wire and juggling act Horn and
Horn singing comedians and Joe Nicol
novejty roller skater and comedian The
Majestograph concludes the performance
with the latest pictures

The Lyceum
Williams Imperials with Harry L

Cooper are billed for next week at the
New Lyceum Theater The Imperials
present two entirely new burlesques
which have been named A Glorious
Night and Heinles Holel in which
the comedians and comediennes have am-
ple opportunity to display their

abilities
The olio enlists the services of such

wellknown vaudeville actors as Good
ner and Hughes two lively singers and
dancers Walter Johnson and Violet Hil
son novelty sketch Decry and Francis
the two funmakers and Mile Cinemas
living models representing masterpieces
of ancient and modern sculptors and
painters

The Casino-
A vaudeville bill of a wide range of

and attractiveness is announced
for the Casino Theater next week The
feature acts will include Samuel How
ard Co in a comedy playlet entitled-

A Woman Hater Prof Huddletons
animal circus consisting of tweqty won-

derfully trained dogs and monkeys
Joyce and Kennedy comedians and enter
tainers in general Davis and Davis in a
comedy singing sketch taken from the
second act of last years popular comedy

The Traveling Salesman Lewis and
Harr In a singing comedy act entitled

On the Swanee River with changes of
scenery depicting an old plantation
Murray and Hunt comedians singers
and pianists An unusual number of new
motion picture plays will be exhibited

The Academy
When A Ministers Sweetheart Owen

Davis latest melodrama of New Eng-
land village life makes its appearance at
the Academy next Monday evening local
theatergoers will have an opportunity
of seeing a picture of country life which
is destined to eclipse anything of its kind
ever before presented on the American
stage Victor Orme minister of the par
ish is in love with beautiful Dora Staun
ton a young girl who is acting as the
schoolteacher but whose past is known-
to none but herself It Is Doras refusal-
to explain this past which creates all the
trouble but in spite of all evidence to the
contrary the young ministers faith in
the girl never falters and he finds his
reward when It develops that she is none
other than the lost daughter of the

and most influential man of the
The scenes are said to be stir

ring examples of dramatic writing

FASHION HINTS
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This season casts odd shadows
before as the sketch suggests

Unmatched skirts and coats are pre
dicted

However the coat shown here is
tical can be made of either broadcloth-
or heavy latter for dressy wear

Some remarkable rain records were made
on the Island of Jamaica last November
The maximum rainfall occurred at

stations in the eastern part of the
island viz 135 inches In etght days at
Silver Hill with a maximum daily fall
of 3050 Inches on the 6th and 12087
inches in 16 days at Farm HilL
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Store Closed 530 m
until further notice

EveryNeed-
for Fall
Preserving-
A

COMPLETE stock of the
best makes of preserving
kettles fruit jars Jelly

c Seconds
are rigidly excluded from our

absolutely the
lowest QUALITY considered

Have us everything you
require for preserving season

Preserving Kettles
Aga e Nickel Steel up
Enamel SOc up
Aluminum 120

Best Quality Fruit Jars
Masons Machinemade

50c doz 60c doz

Gals

880 doz

Atlas E Z Seal
Glasston Jars

Pts Qts Gals

SOc doz 90o doz 138 doz

Double Safety White
Glass Glasstop Jars

Pta Qts Gals

90c doz doz 136 doz

Jelly Tumblers
Best White Glass 20c doz up
Family Scales and Scoops 24

Special price JlM
Pure Refined Paraffin Ib lie
Pure Gum Jar Rubbers lOc

doz 3 doz 25c
Jelly Strainers The
Paring Knives 10e

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

Finest Groceries and Table
Luxuries at Lowest Prices

THE HIGHEST
SATISFACTIONR-

esults from ordering TA
BLE SUPPLIES at this store

you could desire is

many things youll not
find elsewhere Lowest prices
for THE BEST Have us
supply your table needs

G G Cornwell Son
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

1412 to 1418 Penna Ave

Wall Paper
SaleT-

he entire stock of the Rich Jt-

J5 ards Wall Paper Co formerly H
g located at 1330 G Street N W

is now being offered at private
J sale below cost The stock con Jt-

S sists of several thousand rolls of H
H foreign and domestic wall paper

of every grade Dont miss this Jt-

Jt sale Call early and supply your JJ
needs while bargains are offered

H No chance to buy wall paper at
such prices is likely to occur

H again H

i Richards Wall Paper 1

916 New York Ave HW 1-

KWONG WAH HINC

1209 C STREET N W
Our litest importation of Chin and

nw Art Silk Grass Lm and Porcelain
Goods are strictly tiivt tiatr Silk Waist pat
inns and giirts are handsomely nbroU red
All articles in our line are new is dsiga
Spedal goods for all kinds of screens

ssmana

Most Popular Childrens
Piano Pieces

H Compiled hnd Edited by
8 PAOLO GALLICO

INTRODUCTORY PRICE t t
50 cents

JJ Each purchaser of this volume J5
JJ is entitled to a copy of Most Pop jj
3 ular Musical Terms free of

charge 5-

I E F DROOP SONS CO i
I 1300 G St NW I

A Good Job J

cant be one with inferiorpaint Satisfaction and economy
are both promoted by
best t

ACME QUALITY PAINTSh-
ave demonstrated their su

periority the world over Leaders
durability and cover-

Ing capacity Specify Acme
Paints for all your work

iarFloor Stains and Wax Varnish C

W H BUTLER CO
60709 C St ggf

largest Morning Circulation

All advertising contracts made by
Washington Herald are based upon Its
bonn tIde circulation in
Washington larger by thousands
was ever before attained by any morning
newspaper at the Capital Its books are
open
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Favorite Piano Composl n
Ii lions arranged for hands E-
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